Blood flow rate and access recirculation in hemodialysis.
We studied the effect of extracorporeal blood flow rate (BFR) on access recirculation (recirc) in 19 hemodialysis patients. BUN was determined in simultaneous peripheral (P), arterial (A), and venous (V) blood obtained at BFRs of 200, 400, and 600 ml/min. Percent recirc was calculated for each BFR using the formula (P-A)/(P-V) x 100. Venous drip-chamber (VP) and pre-blood-pump (AP) pressures were measured at each BFR. Fistulograms were performed in 10 patients, and stenoses were identified in 5, all at the proximal (arterial) end of the access. Recirc increased with increasing BFR from 200 to 400 ml/min but increased little from 400 to 600 ml/min. At all BFRs recirc in the stenotic patients was higher than that of non-stenotic or unstudied patients. Urea clearance, corrected for recirc, rose with blood flow both in stenotic and non-stenotic patients. There were no differences in AP or in VP between stenotic and non-stenotic patients. At BFR greater than or equal to 400 ml/min, a recirc threshold of 15% identified stenoses with sensitivity 100% and specificity 71%. We conclude (1) recirc increases with increasing BFR but not enough to outweight the concomitant increase in urea clearance; (2) significant access stenosis and recirc may be present even with low VP; (3) recirc was associated with arterial side stenoses; (4) at BFR greater than or equal to 400 ml/min, access stenosis is associated with recirc greater than 15%.